
 4th July 2019 - Week 10 Term 2 

2019 Dates 
   Term 2   29th April -  5th July 
   Term 3   22nd July - 27th Sept 
   Term 4   14th Oct - 13th Dec 

School Calendar 
5th End of Term 

22nd  Start of Term 3 

30th Tackle Rugby – Motueka 

August 

20th Yr 3/4 Regional Hockey Nelson 

27th Yr 5/6 Regional Hockey Nelson 

29th Golden Bay Library Book Quiz 

September 

6th Golden Bay Chess Tournament 

20th Golden Bay Maths Quiz 

27th Term Three Ends 

October 

14th Term Four Starts 

28th Labour Day 

November 

1st Golden Bay Football Tournament 

20th Golden Bay Scrabble Comp 

22nd Golden Bay Athletics Champs 

December 

6th Yr 6 Powhiri / Orientation 

13th Term Four Ends 

Motupipi School Details: 

435 Abel Tasman Drive 

Takaka  7183 

Phone:  03 525 9986  

EMAIL: markc@motupipi.school.nz   

Or: office@motupipi.school.nz  

Internet Banking No:  

03 1354 0401412 000   Main A/c 

03 1354 0349925 001 Fundraising 

SCHOOL LUNCH 
Spaghetti Bolognaise $3 

Snickerdoodle Cookie $2 

Thanks Richarda, Jed and Drea for making our last school lunch of 

the term 

Next term we are trialling a new lunch system.  A menu has been 

made for next term, after surveying the children and finding out 

what their favourite lunches are.  If it looks like something that you 

can help with, either on the day or in advance please let Jane know.  

(see the back page for the lunch menu) 

School T Shirts 

Could school t-shirts 
please be washed and 
returned to school. 

School Books 
Could parents and children have a 
check of bookshelves for any 
school library books 
or school readers. 
We have a number of 
sets of books missing 

It is timely the holidays are here as there has been a lot of sickness 
over the last few weeks.  Hopefully the break will allow the children to 
get back to full health. 
Thanks to parents and friends for your support over the term with all 
the different events and activities that have happened. We are certainly 
blessed with a supportive school community. 
Thank you  

Brooke Turner Project Janszoon Staff meeting 
Brooke Turner, who is the education coordinator at Project Janszoon, 
joined us at a  staff meeting after school on Monday to talk about    
possible ways we can use our outdoor classroom area and the school 
grounds and surrounds.  Her emphasis was on growing the children’s 
knowledge of Life Science and conservation within our school area. 
In that way when we visit our Project Janszoon Adopt a Section site we 
can operate at a higher level, because the learning basics like plant        
identification and uses of plants, bird identification  has been covered 
at school. 
Room 4 have been using the outdoor classroom quite a bit and their 
knowledge has really grown. 

Lantern Parade/Lights Festival 
There was a huge turnout of our children at the lantern parade on   
Friday. Thanks to staff for getting on board and preparing lanterns at 
school and parents for bringing the kids along. The kids got a real buzz 
from the evening. 
Matariki learning was behind the lantern making and the classes had 
shared some of the stories of Matariki during the lantern making     
process. 
 

We marched down the street behind a lady decorated in white with 
fairy lights.  She looked like an angel.  I carried the 
 lantern I made with Wendy.  At the Village Green  
there was a screen with a Taniwha on top of it.  
Marlee Rm3 
 
I went to the Light Festival.  Thomas helped  
me decorate my bike.  Rosie Rm3 



  
 

 

Rippa Rugby 
Our Rippa team travelled to Richmond for the Regional Rippa finals on Monday. The children played very well 
and  I was rapt with the way they acquitted themselves against all the big schools from Marlborough, Nelson 
and Tasman. We won two and lost four games with the biggest losing margin two tries.  It was great to see 
the comeraderie between players and growth in confidence as the day went on. We also caught up with three 
ex pupils Emily, Ashton and Riley, who are now in Nelson, they came along to support the children. 
We played Henley School in our first game and lost 9-7. They went on to win the tournament and will          
represent our region at the NZ finals.   
Thanks to Zinzan from Takaka Primary for helping us out and playing so well. 
Thanks also to Bridie, Amanda and Fumiko  for transport and support.  
 

I was in the starting team for two of the games. In the last 
game against Nelson Central I got two tries. I had to do 
heaps of rips. All our games were close and I thought we did 
pretty well. Saxon 
 

In our first game we lost 9-7 to Henley, who won the       
tournament and will go to Wellington for the NZ finals. I 
scored a couple of tries against Ranzau, which we won. One 
of the tries I had to dive for the line so I didn’t get ripped. It 
was a really fun day.  Ruby. 
 

I was very excited as it was such a big tournament. In the 
second game I got the ball once and had a good run, where 
I spun when I got close to them and got through the gap. It 
was good to finish the day with a swim.  Kiva 

Marlee brought her baby rabbits to 
school. Snowy and Moon loved being 
with the Room Three children.  

This story is about a little boy and a little dog.  The boy is called Tim 

and the dog’s name was called Herbert.  They went to a new place but 
Tim couldn’t go because there was a storm at sea. Dad didn’t know  

Herbert fell off the boat in the dangerous sea.  When Tim had to go to 
bed he couldn’t sleep.  “Next day we’ll find him,” said Dad. The next day 

they looked for him but they couldn’t find him. Then they saw a black 

dot in the water.  “Is this my dog?” said Tim.  This is your dog!! 
By Mori 
 

Once upon a time there was a dog on a boat.  There was a storm    

coming.  The dog fell over board.  The dog followed. “Ruff, ruff!!”  
The dog got left behind. Nobody noticed Herbert fell overboard.  Only a 

dolphin noticed.  He kept on swimming all day long. 
By Oshi. 

The Brave Sea Dog  - By Dash. 

Once there was a boy and a dog called   
Herbert. They were best friends. Once they 

were split up.  The Dad was going to the 
Marlborough Sounds.  The boy begged to 

come but it was a rough journey.  

“You’re going in the car,” said Dad.   
A storm awoke.  The land disappeared.  It 

was raining hard.  It was one of the worst 
storms.  The waves were like mountains. 

The little dog fell into the water.  He yapped 
and howled but nobody noticed what     

happened to Herbert.   He dog paddled for 

30 hours.  Then Dad came to look for him.  
They found him. He was the bravest dog 

ever.  He won a certificate and a medal. 

Room 4 have been writing stories about bravery. They read a true story 

about a little dog called Herbert who was lost at sea for 30 hours,     
before being found, exhausted, but alive.  The children loved this true 

story set in French Pass and some included more details in their writing 
than they usually do. Here are some of their stories: 



Hare and the Tortoise  
 

The NZ Playhouse Theatre performed their show the Hare 
and the Tortoise and as expected the show was of high 

caliber. The show was based on Aesop’s fable The       

Tortoise and the Hare, however extra characters had been 
added in such as the gingerbread man,  as well as       

references to other stories, The message that was given 
was one of diversity, kindness and how to be a real     

winner. 
 

The show was pretty funny. It was cool that there were 
different cheers for different characters, like the hare,  
tortoise and gingerbread man as they were running the 
race. Riley 
 

I liked how all the actors put 
on funny voices and dressed 
like animals. The best bit was 
when the tortoise beat the 
hare in the race. The hare was 
a real show off. Caitlin 
 

The actors were really good at 
their parts and it was obvious 
that they had done it before 
as they knew their parts so 
well. It was very funny and 
the message was not to give 
up. Aonghus 

This is Room Two’s Amazing hieroglyphics art. We used 

hieroglyphs to spell our names. We learnt about it as part of 

our Ancient Egypt Inquiry. 

Layla R 

 

These are perspective drawings. Perspective      
drawings look like you can see off into the distance. 
It was fun, exciting and hard at the same time. 
 

By Layla R 

Frankie 

Layla 

Saxon 

Amira 

Que 

Layla G 

Ashton 

Kaice 



School Lunches 
 

A visit to the school on a Friday at lunch time make its obvious how much the kids LOVE school 

lunches.  For many of them it makes a change from their everyday lunchbox and it also provides 

a wonderful communal social setting for them to all share a meal together. 

But it’s not just the kids who benefit.  Friday lunches are also an invaluable way for the school 

to raise money.  The Motupipi School Fundraising Committee recently paid out $9,735 to      

subsidise 50% of the cost of sending Motupipi kids to camp.  The majority of the money was 

raised from school lunches.  Recently it has been getting harder and harder to find families 

willing to help out with school lunches and we would hate to lose such a valuable (for both kids 

and parents) aspect of our school life. 

We are aware that many families work and it is not always possible to get time off of work on a 

Friday to serve the lunch, however there is no problem with choosing lunches that can be made 

ahead of time and dropping off at school.  We can usually find staff/parents to serve if        

required.  And the option of “phoning a friend” and pairing up to do either a savoury or sweet is 

a fun way to make lunch easier.  There is also an account at Fresh Choice that can be used to 

purchase supplies for making the lunches if required (please see Jane for details).  At present 

there are 74 children at school and we aim to cater to about 60 of them having school lunch. 

We are also aware that perhaps the hardest part of making school lunch is deciding WHAT to 

make.  So we are trialling a new system of listing the savoury options for the term which can be 

accompanied by a sweet of your choice (popular options with the kids are: cake, muffins, 

chocolate chip biscuits and afghans). 

 

 
 

If you are able to help out with lunches this term then please let Jane know.  If you can only 

help on a certain date and don’t want to do the option listed then no problems, just switch it 

out. 

A big THANK YOU to those parents. who have helped out so far this year.  

Week Date Sweet Option Savoury Option 

1 26/07/19 Choc Chip Biscuit Sushi 

2 2/08/19 Afghan  Nachos 

3 9/08/19  Crumble American Hotdog 

4 16/08/19 Cake (Choc or Banana)  Pinwheels 

5 23/08/19  Choc Chip Biscuits Hamburger 

6 30/08/19  Muffin Bacon and Egg Pie 

7 6/09/19 Afghan  Pizza 

8 13/09/19 Cake (Choc or banana)  Spaghetti Bolognaise 

9 20/09/19 Muffin  Sushi 

10 27/09/19 Ice Cream  Sausage Sizzle 


